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H By Edgar Leo Masters.

Hf He sits before you silent as Buddha,
Hi And then you say,
HJ This man is Rabelais,
H And while you wonder what his stock is,

or Irish, you behold his eyes
and brown as those desirable crockiesSEngliBli as boys we used to play.

you see the spherical light that lies
,' Just under the iris coloring,

H i Before which everything
Ht - Becomes as plain as day.

H; If you have noticed the rolling jowls
. And the face that speaks its chief

H Delight in beer and roast beef,
H Before you have seen his eyes, you see
H- A man of fleshy jollity,
H Like the friars of old in gowns and cowls.
H And when the speaks from an orotund depth that
H growls

In a humorous way like Fielding or Smollett,
That turns in a trice to Robert La Follette,

H Or retraces to Thales of Crete,
H . And touches upon Descartes coming back
H Through the intellectual Zodiac,
H That's something of a feat
H And you see that the eyes are really the man.
H For the thought of him proliferates
H This way over to Hindostan
H And that way descanting on Yeats.

With a word on Plato's Symposium.
And a little glimpse of Theocritus,
Or something of Bruno's martyrdom,
Or what St. Thomas Aquinas meant
By a certain line obscure to us.
And then he'll take up Horace's odes
Or the Roman civilization;
Or a few of the Iliad's episodes,
Or the Greek deterioration.
Or skip to a word on the plasmic jelly
Which Benjamin Moore and others think
Is the origin of life. Then Shelley
Comes in for a look of understanding.
Or he'll tell you about the orientation
Of the ancient dream of Zion,
Or what's the matter with Bryan.
And while the porter is bringing a drink,
Something into his fancy skips,
And he talks about the Apocalypse,
Or a painter or writer now unknown,
In France or Germany, who will soon
Have fame of him through the whole earth blown.

It's not so hard a thing to be wise
In the lore of books:
It's a different thing to be all eyes,
Like a lighthouse which revolves and looks
Over the land out to sea;
And a lighthouse is what he seems to me!
Sitting like Buddha spiritually cool,
Young as the light of the sun is young,
And taking the even with the odd
As a matter of course, and the path he's trod
As a path that was good enough,

With a sort of transcendental sense
Whose hatred is less than indifference,
And a gift of wisdom in love,
And who can say as ho classifies
Men and ages with his eyes '

With cool detachment; this is dung;
And that poor fellow is just a fool,
And, say' what you will, death Is a rod; &

But I see a light that shines and shines,
,And I rather think it's God!

From The Phoenix.

I RELIABILITY COMFORT ASSURANCE
H Tlie three essentials required by careful
H and discriminating people who now and then
H hire a motor car, and make up the system
H that has brought our business to the stand- -

H ard it has attained and set for others.

I UTAH AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
& TAXICAB CO.

H Hotel Utah Hotel Newhouse
Wuatch 63, 69, 200, er Main 190, 570

I g I

I AMERICAN BEAUTY

I REGAL LAGERBEER

I You'll like our beer, and

I You'll like our service.

I Ring Hyland 1 7

JOr order from your dealer

I , Salt Lake Brewing Co.

H

Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats

and other fun makers at

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course" table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30.

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers In Salt Lake City

Thaisine Wonder
A New Remedy for the Safe, Permanent and Posi- - ..i

tive Removal of Wrinkles and Facial Blemishes.

Corrects enlarged pores, tightens and beautifies the skin. Positively
non-injurio- us and will not harm the most delicate skin. Its effect
is permanent and is caused by chemical action upon the wrinkled
skin and not by mechanical action which alone smoothes the skin
only during the time it is in use. Beneficial results immediately
following application. Consistent use of Thaisine Wonder will
remove the unsightly blemishes known as eye bags or eye pouches.

Price $3.00
Your Druggist should have it, or it will be .. . , jjil

sent, charges prepaid on receipt of price. .,.-- '
Write for further particulars

THAISINE CHEMICAL COMPANY, P. 0. Box 442, Portland, Oregon

SUCCESS OF JUNE MATHIS.

"Her Great Price," which will be seen at
the Broadway shortly with Mabel Taliferro in the
lead, is the work of Miss June Mathis, who is
now writing scenarios exclusively for the Metro
company. Recent successes of hers are "The
House of Tears" and "The Upstart."

Miss Mathis, who made a great success on
the speaking stage is now devoting her time ex-

clusively to the writing of scenarios for moving
picture houses, and is writing exclusively for the
Metro people. Her Salt Lake friends will be de-

lighted to hear of her accomplishments in her
new field.

Of course, all these hyphenates who say Ger-

many is such a great place to live in will hurry
back when peace comes and help pay the kaiser's
war taxes. Philadelphia North American.


